INDIAN COUNCIL OF FORESTRY RESEARCH & EDUCATION
An Autonomous Body of the Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Govt. of India
P.O. New Forest, Dehradun – 248 006

To,

All DDGs/Director (IC)/ADGs, ICFRE
√ All Directors of Institutes/Research Centers

Sub.: Preparation of PARs/APARs/ACRs for the year ending 31.03.2018 – regarding.

Sir,

The PARs/APARs/ACRs of all staff working in ICFRE and its Institute are required to be completed on financial year basis i.e. April to March. Therefore, the PARs/APARs/ACRs of all SFS, Ministerial, Library Staff & Research Officer Gd.I (Grade pay Rs.4600/- and above) should be completed in all respect (reported/reviewed/accepted) for the period from 01.04.2017 to 31.03.2018 by the concerned officers and may please be sent to this office under sealed cover alongwith grade wise list of the officials reported upon by 30.04.2018 positively. The reports for part period of those officials who were repatriated/transferred/promoted/resigned or retired from service during the year 2016-2017 may also be completed and sent to this office.

The Directors of the respective Institutes are requested to ensure that the PARs/APARs/ACRs of all concerned officials (whose ACRs/PARs are required to be reviewed/accepted at HQ level) are completed and sent to this office within one month of the expiry of the reporting period. While completing the PARs/APARs/ACRs of the officers/officials, the instructions issued from time to time may be strictly followed. The timely completion & submission of PARs/APARs/ACRs in respect of subordinates is one of the most important duties of the concerned officers and if they fail to do so, the same must be reflected in ACRs/APARs of those officers concerned by their reporting officer. In case, if no self-appraisal is received by the stipulated date, the Reporting Officer may proceed to write the report of such officer (reported upon) on the basis of his experience of work & conduct and proceed for further completion.

On completion of all PARs/APARs/ACRs for the year ending 31.03.2018, a certificate to the effect that the PARs/APARs/ACRs of all officers/officials including the part period PARs/APARs/ACRs of officers/officials repatriated/transferred/promoted or resigned/retired from service during the period 01.04.2017 to 31.03.2018 have been written and no one has been omitted, may also be furnished to this office by 15.05.2018.

It is also requested to furnish a certificate, in case the reporting period is less than three months and the report could not be initiated by any authority in respect of any official.

While completing the PARs/APARs/ACRs in respect of all SFS, Ministerial, Research Officer Gd.II & Library Staff working in ICFRE Headquarter and its Institutes for the year 2017-18 and onwards, instructions contained in G.I., D.P. & A.R. QM No.210111/3/78-Extt.(A), dated 31.03.1978 (copy enclosed) may be incorporated in the guidelines.

Contd...
Further, it is requested that while the PARs/APARs/ACRs of all above cited Official personnel are required to be submitted to this office, the APARs of all scientist, staff/Technical Officials and the concerned all other documents should be directly sent to the ADG (Education & Recruitment Board), ICFRE.

It is requested that the instructions issued vide D.P. & A.R. O.M No.21011/1/72-Estts., dated the 30th January, 1978 regarding timely submission of ACR in respect of all other cases and the action to be taken in case of non-compliance should be strictly adhered to.

Yours faithfully,

(Rajeev Kumar Tiwari)
Secretary,
Indian Council of Forestry Research & Education

Copy to the Senior P.S. to D.G., ICFRE for information and necessary action

Copy forwarded to all Head of Divisions.

19/9/Admin.(A2B) 2017-18
13th March 2018

Dr. Rajiv Pandey
Neelesh Yadav
Manoj kumar
for information & necessary action timely for submission of self appraisals & for reporting of their respective subordinate staff as per procedure.

[Handwritten notes: 16/13]